With the Carey Brothers

Tips of the Month
NEW PRODUCTS FOR YOUR HOME
We recently made our annual trek to the International Builders Show (IBS) for a look at the
latest and greatest in building products and technology. This year’s event was especially
exciting as it was paired with another major building industry event – the Kitchen and Bath
Industry Show (KBIS). Over 1,700 exhibitors showcased exciting products in more than
650,000 square feet of combined convention floor space.
LESS IS MORE WITH NEW CHOICES IN HOME VENTILATION
Panasonic Ventilation released the new WhisperGreen Select ventilation
fans. Two base fan models employ plug-and-play technology, to
customize a fan to your specific needs. The fans’ integral ‘pick-a-flow’
switch selects the airflow strength. Both models have three levels of
flow, ranging from 50 cubic feet per minute (CFM) to 110 CFM on one
model – the other offering 110 to 150 CFM. So, if you have teenagers that take long, hot
showers or you have a bigger than average bathroom, you’ll want greater CFM capacity.
For a small powder room, the smallest setting should be adequate. These fans can be
equipped with energy efficient LED lighting, a condensation sensor that keeps the fan
running until moisture has been removed, and a motion sensor that will turn the fan (and
optional night light) on and off when the space is occupied or vacant.
panasonic.com/ventilation
GREAT LOOKING GARAGE DOORS THAT LAST A LONG TIME
Garage doors can account for up to 40 percent of the curb
appeal of your home. Clopay showed off its Canyon Ridge
Collection made of durable, low-maintenance faux wood
composite that mimics the look of natural wood. If you live in
a part of the country where temperatures are extreme, Clopay’s
new 2" Intellicore insulation with a thermal break offers an
R-value of 20.4. That will keep your garage more comfortable
and help manage your overall heating and cooling costs. Carriage-House style doors with
decorative black wrought iron hardware are the rage. Optional windows add a decorative
element and provide natural light to an otherwise dark garage. clopaydoor.com
MAKING YOUR CONCRETE BEAUTIFUL
Quikrete showcased their hot, new line of concrete and masonry stains and sealers. The
product line consists of etching, translucent and penetrating stains that can transform tired,
worn concrete into a decorative finish with warm earthtones and rich colors that can
highlight natural variations in concrete. Quikrete concrete and masonry sealers are waterbased products that repels water and protects against staining. They can be used on
concrete, masonry, brick, pavers and stucco. Quikrete also
rolled out its new and improved 2-Part Epoxy Kit Garage
Floor Coating, with everything you need to beautify
your garage floor with a durable and easy-to-clean
finish. Available in gray and tan. quikrete.com

Ask the Carey Brothers a home improvement or remodeling question on their live radio broadcast every
Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Eastern Time. Call toll-free at 1-800-737-2474 to ask your question.
Visit their website at OnTheHouse.com for recaps of the show & other helpful info.
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